Identification of cellular MMP substrates using quantitative proteomics: isotope-coded affinity tags (ICAT) and isobaric tags for relative and absolute quantification (iTRAQ).
Identification of protease substrates is essential to understand the functional consequences of normal proteolytic processing and dysregulated proteolysis in disease. Quantitative proteomics and mass spectrometry can be used to identify protease substrates in the cellular context. Here we describe the use of two protein labeling techniques, Isotope-Coded Affinity Tags (ICAT and Isobaric Tags for Relative and Absolute Quantification (iTRAQ), which we have used successfully to identify novel matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) substrates in cell culture systems (1-4). ICAT and iTRAQ can label proteins and protease cleavage products of secreted proteins, protein domains shed from the cell membrane or pericellular matrix of protease-transfected cells that have accumulated in conditioned medium, or cell surface proteins in membrane preparations; isotopically distinct labels are used for control cells. Tryptic digestion and tandem mass spectrometry of the generated fragments enable sequencing of differentially labeled but otherwise identical pooled peptides. The isotopic tag, which is unique for each label, identifies the peptides originating from each sample, for instance, protease-transfected or control cells, and comparison of the peak areas enables relative quantification of the peptide in each sample. Thus proteins present in altered amounts between protease-expressing and null cells are implicated as protease substrates and can be further validated as such.